
BATTLESHIP ALABAMA STARTS
ON HER BUILDERS' TRIAL TRIP

Contractors Confident That tlie New Fighting Craft Will
Come Up to the Requirements of the

Specifications. .

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 28.—The
United States battleship Ala-
bama started on her builders'
trip at 2:30 o'clock this morning.
She went as far as Delaware

Breakwater to-night and will pass out
to- sea tr/-morrow morning, when the
regular speed test willbegin. The new
WM *r **• ft_. P» Pa *s *9\u25a0» ita & *Bk »> M*

the high-sounding promises of good
government.

Information concerning the re.cent
Josses of the enemy is purely hearsay.

obtained from frightened natives.
The desire- of the natives for Am*»

can rule officially reported is not borne
out by facts. The Mayor of F.alinag,

who is supposed to be a great friend of
Americans, is now in prison for de-
liberately ling an Insurgent attack
on Balinag. The Mayor of San Pedro
Morale is also in prison for raising
money and soldiers for the Insurgents.

We must show sufficient demonstra-
tion in force to quickly and effectively

lick the whole people or ourselves give

in. No half way measures will be
successful.

\u2666
—

THE NEW ALABAMA AND HER PREDECESSORS.
l Alabama is not a new name in the American naval register. In1818 the keel was laid fora llne-of-battle ship ln the
l Portsmouth Navy Yard. After a time work was suspended, and only resumed in a desultory manner as the years went
lby. She was listened Alabama and was a sister ship to the Vermont, which had been completed at the Boston yard the
l year the Alabama was commenced. When the war of the Rebellion broke out in .8.1 the name Alabama was changed to
). New Hampshire, and the work of the builders was rushed, so that the craft was completed and went Into commission early
lZ in 1*64. She never saw any active service, as when she was ready for sea the day of the sailing vessel had long passed by.

\u25a0 She is at present in use by the New York Naval Reserve, and entered upon the register as "unserviceable." . The most
lfamous of the vessels bearing that name was the Confederate cruiser Alabama, which was sunk off Cherbourg, France, m
_. July. 1»64, by the U. S. S. Kearsarge. in command of Captain Winslow. after an action lasting sixty-five minutes. The

> new Kearsarge is ring completion at the Newport News yard, and at no distant day the Alabama and the Kearsarge
> may be seen in one fleet, both flying the stars and stripes and ready to engage a common foe.

NATIVE CHIEFTAIN
DEFEATS INSURGENTS

MANILA.Aug. 2S.—7:23 p. m.—A report j
received here from Cebu says Da^to Mupdl
and ills tribesmen have taken the' war-
path, against the insurgents., at Zam-. I
boarfga and has given them a "warm. hat- |
tle. Mm welcomed General Bates, say- :

ing he was anxious to b'ecdme an >Ameri- j

ca citizen, and asked permission to fight:
MInsurgents. , He. was .given an Amer-

*

Alabama is one of the three first-class
battleships authorized by Congress on
June 10, 1596. The other two are the
Illinois, buildingat Newport News, ami
the Wisconsin, at. the Union Iron
Works, at San Francisco.

The Alabama will be the flrst of the
three to go into commission. The con-
*x, «*•-. \u25a0« •»*. «-!> ara m-yt'trxi »n Vn m» Irn *\u25a0\u25a0»KB kbkbk>«B-:kl_illtinil|-:

Ican flag. Genera] Bates will return to

the Sulu archipelago to arrange for estab-
lishing American garrisons there.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 28.—The following
dispatch has been received at the War
Department from General Otis under date
of August 26;

MANILA.Aug. M—Adjutant General. Wash-
ington: Dal M .-'li attacked and defeated the
insurgents at Z«mt>oariga. killing thirty, on
this date. He visited General Bates at Jolo to
givo adhesion to the United States, Bates re-

turned him to \u25a0* small island near Zsimboanga,

when he requested permission to drive out the
Insurgents, but told that troops would be sent
to '/.is.(..'-. an«ra noon. The insurgents there
offered several weeks ago to turn over the
city on promise of surrender In ease Agulnaldo
Is successful In Luzon. The proration was
declined. Data Mundl Is an able man. edu-
cated abroad, and thoroughly loyal to American
Interest* Hates leaves on the 30th to place
troops in the Sulu Inland?, and will soon place
troops In Zamboanga and Isabella, the naval
station In Basllon Islands. OTIS.

LATEST CASUALTIES
IN THE PHILIPPINES

) WASHINGTON. Adg. 2S.—General Otife
M-ftfy cables. the War Department the
following''deaths in his command:
'^Dr'owfied,s' August s—John Blake, Com-
pany XIV, Sixth Infantry, near Da Caste-
'land, Negros; August 21— E. Poole,
Twenty-fourth Infantry; August 22—The-

tract requires a sneed of sixteen knots.
The contract price of hull and ma-
chinery is $2,650,000. This is exclusive
of armament and other new features
of equipment to be added by the Gov-
ernment at Washington.

The contractors are confident the new
vessel will meet every requirement as

to speed, *•worthiness, etc., specified

in the contract.
According to experts the armor of the

Alabama is the most complete ever put

upon a battleship.' It is of Harveyized
nickel steel. The side armor is 16%
Inches thick at the top of the belt, and
tapers to >'*i Inches at the bottom. In

the turrets the porthole plates are 1.
inches thick, and other plates 15 inches.
The protective deck rises from the
lower Inside edge of the water-line belt
upward, and inside to a level with the
top of the belt, and forms an armored
flat, the slope being 4 inches aft. 3
Inches forward and on the flat 2%
inches thick.

Another novelty on the Alabama Is
the placing of her two smokestacks
abreast of each other instead of along

the axis of the vessel. In some respects
the Alabama resembles the lowa,
though the new battleship is eight feet
longer and several inches narrower
than .Her predecessor. \

odore J. Martin, Company M, Twentieth
Infantry.

The following of Company F, Twenty-
fourth Infantry*, were drowned August
21: Sergeant Thomas W. Countee, Pri-
vates William Carter. John Dean. John
John *

Edward Jones. Thomas Russell
Kmmett McMillan, George Moody, Hamp-
ton Kendall.

Typhoid fever, 5 August 20—DicksonWeed.n, Company C, First Montana; Au-
gust 22, Elmer Rathbone. Company I,
Twenty-first Infantry; Frederick McDon-ald, Company H. Nineteenth Infantry;
August 23—Abraham Gottroux. Company11, Twelfth Infantry: Samuel Fehl. re-
cruit. Fourteenth Infantry; cirrhosis of
liver. August 18—John Rogers, Company
C, Fourth Cavalry; August John CEvans, Company F, Twenty-first In-
fantry; diarrhoea. John W. Murnan. Com-
pany C, Third Infantry; accidental fall
August I.—William A. Vanza, Company
C. Seventeenth Infantry; from wounds in
action. August 21—Albert Irvine,-Company
M. Twelfth Infantry: appendicitis, Au-gust 24—Fred Anderson, Company CThird Infantry. . ,-.,.*-

The following were wounded near SanFernando: Sixteenth Infantry, CompanyE, Sergeant Louis Steer, elbow, slight ac-cidental; Twenty-second Infantry, Com-pany G, Edward H. Newman, leg* slight'
Seventeenth Infantry, Company D, Fran-
cis B. Eastman, neck, slight; James H.
McGilloray. slight; Frank Stickel.scalp, slight; Company E, Sergeant Wil-liam Schroeder, scalp, slight; Fifty-firstlowa, near Caiulum. August 11, CompanyA,Amos Slatton, leg, slight; band. JamesStuart, shoulder, slight; Company D, The-odore Haltgaver, shoulder, slight.

HOMEWARD BOUND.
Detail of Troops on the Valencia and- -

Zealandia.
-

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28.-A dispatch
from General Otis, dated the 26th inst.,
has been received at the War Department
giving the details of the troops on the
transports Valencia and Zealandia. It is
as follows:

The Valencia sailed August 23 with 16officers and 324 enlisted men of the Mon-
tana Infantry; 10 officers and 86 dis-charged men, two hospital corps and Ayecivilians. The Zealandia sailed August 23with 24 officers and 339 enlisted men of theMontana Infantry*: eight officers and 179discharged men. eight men of the hos-pital corps. 20 enlisted men sick, and nine
civilians. The Montana Infantry left in
Manila 5 officers and 62 enlisted" men re-enlisted; 9 sick; 2 officers and 90 enlistedmen discharged. '."

INCENDIARY FIRE
IN SAN RAFAEL

'-'... '-...-\u25a0... . /

Busirjess Portion of City Threat-
ened by the BurQiQg of ao

Empty House.
+ SAN RAFAEL, Aug. 28.—The entire business portion of the town *
O narrowly escaped destruction by Are to-night. Shortly before midnight 0!
t. the residents in the heart of the city were startled by two heavy explo- A
$1 sloiis and rushed to their doors in time to hear the flrst taps from the X
O fire bells. : - ,\u25a0•.s
•*\u25a0 The explosions occurred in the upper story of the cottage at C street '\u25a0 rt
O and Fifth avenue, owned by William Zanning. Thomas Kerrigan and "X*

William McElroy, who happened to be in the vicinity, rushed to the' '9
<{; nearest engine house and hauled out a hose wagon. Before they could rt
0 get a stream to bear on the house flames were shooting from the win- X
X dows and roof of the building. The doors and windows were locked and \u25a0?.§
5? the fire was fought from the roof. When the doors was Anally forced.-,; q
O the firemen were unable to enter the building on account

'
of the over- +

X powering odor of coal oil. After an hour's hard work the Are was O
\u2666 finally got under control. -4-
-6 Zanning and his family occupy the, house immediately adjoining-' V
1 the burned cottage, but at the time of the Are Zanning was not to be «
5 found, and his wife said she did' not know where he was. The Are '";*"+

O started in the most thickly settled portion of the city, and had it \u25a0 &
£ gained headway, the whole business section would have been swept 'ft.
+ away. The burned building was unoccupied and is said to have been 9
O heavily insured. \u25a0 '-vZP/xPii'Xyy '

••-O
t. i.Zanning is the man who was a short time ago sentenced to pay a Ane .XT$. of' $250 and serve 120 days in the county jail for pulling his horse's 5
O tongue out by the roots. O
4-

' * *T

RUSSIANS REFRAIN FROM
FURTHER INTERFERENCE

Party of Blue Jackets Landed From
. the Woodlark Is With-

drawn. *.*...
SHANGHAI, Aug. 28.— Advices. receivedto-day from Hankow, on the Tangtse

Kiang, show that the Russians, who had
attempted to eject workmen employed by
the British concern of Jardine, Mathesdn
&Co. from property which they had been
instructed to fence in. and who were
checked by the prompt action of the
British Consul and the captain of the
British . gunboat ,Woodlark, , have re-
frained from further interference and the
party of blue Jackets that was landed
from the Woodlark to guard the property
has been withdrawn.

New Principal Elected.
FRESNO, Aug. 28.—The City Board of

Education to-night elected Osmer Abbott
late of Hawaii principal of Fresno High
School.

APACHES ON
THE WARPATH

IN ARIZONA
Outbreak of Hostilities With

the Zunis Momentarily
Expected.

BITTER TRIBAL FEUD—
«
—

Braves Swear to Wreak Terrible
Vengeance -for- the Murder of

Four of Their Tribe. ;'

Special Dispatch to The Call.

JEROME, Ariz., Aug. 28.—Jerome was;
thrown into a fever of excitement to-day *

by a band of Apaches in war paint pass-
ing through the town. Leaders of the
tribe .topped and purchased* a large sup-
ply,of ammunition and. hastily left in the
wake of their fast-disappearing com- \u25a0

rades. Additional interest was lent to the
'

occurrence by the presence r of- only
"bucks" in the band,

-
A reporter of the Associated Press se- j

cured a horse anc overtook tne. Indians a
few miles from Jerome, and after consid-
erable persuasion was permitted to ac-
company them on the journey of twenty-
miles over the roughest imaginable coun-
try. When the vicinity of Red Rock was
approached the pace of the horses wa.--
quickened' and an impatience was noticed
11. the Indians riot noticeable beforel. \u25a0 In
a canyon with perpendicular walls rising
to a height of hundreds ~i feet were the
lemains of a campiire and near by a wig-I
warn. In front of the wigwam was the
body of a squaw and papoose, while a *

few rods in front was a buck. All three j
hail been horribly .mutilated and scalped.
The hands and feet were rut off.

The Indians formed a circle and on the I
dismembered bodies swore to wreak yen- j
beance. The name Zuni occurred many'
times. The bodies were burled near the
scene of the crime and the band took the
trail to the north. 1ie.,.! Justin, one of
th.- most intelligent of the band, and who
speaks excellent English, was delegated
to accompany the reporter to the bounds
of civilization, and of him something of
the affair was learned.

The. Zunis are a New Mexico tribe, while
the Apaches are of Arizona. A bitter en-
mity has existed for years between the
tribes, but a truce has put an end to hos- i
tilities for some time.

The three murdered Indians had left
their reservation near Camp Verde andwere surprised by a band of Zunis. TheApaches took their trail In the direction i
r.f New Mexico, and old settlers fear that j
a furious outbreak will follow and end In
the extermination of one of the tribes.
There are no soldiers within reach, and
settlers are not disposed to interfere in
the outbreak. i

SEARCHING FOR
THE DERELICT

>

Unsuccessful Voyage of
the Willapa.—

\u2666
—

Special Dispatch to The Call.

VICTORIA, B. 1., Aug. 28.— The mys-
tery of the derelict barkentine which is
reported to have played tag with the reefs
off CtayotJUOt three weeks ago Is still un-
solved. Indeed Itgrows more mysterious.

The steamer Willapa, which went as far
as the north end of Vancouver Island to
search for her, ha- returned, and neithersaw nor heard anything further of the
wandering barkentine. But although shesaw nothing of the vessel, the Willapa
saw campnres along the beach— fires
which looked as though they were the
temporary homes of a shipwrecked crew.They were over forty miles from any hab-
itation and on a seldom visited part of the
coast. To see if there was any sign of
lift-, the steamer bore well inshore and
the officers scanned the beach with their
glasses, but without avail. If any ship-
wrecked mariners had been there they
were not then visible, and It was toorough for a landing to be made to In-
vestigate further.

Another story which is coupled with the
mystery is that told by Captain A. L.
Hammen of the schooner Lily L, which
has returned from Unalaska. He tells of
sighting a derelict—it maybe the same one
seen off Clayoquot

—
on August 16, in lati-

tude 49 degrees and 58 minutes north,
longitude 136 degrees and 'd minutes west.
about 350- miles from the north end of
Vancouver Island. She was a three-mast-
ed barkentine, square rigged. The lower
part of the mainmast was- standing, on
which was a gaff!- The hull was badly
broken and a great deal of the planking
gone, showing the vessel's ribs. She
seemed to be loaded with lumber. Another
search wil be made for the wandering
vessel. *

INTERESTS THE COAST.

Klondike Claims to Be Presented,
Pensions Granted, Army Changes.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2*. -Ex-Repre-

sentative Lewis of Washington has se-
cured from State Department officials cre-
dentials to Embassador Choate at Lon-
don to represent the claims of the United
States miners in the Atlln discoveries in
the Klondike before Great Britain. These
claims represent about $15,000,000 and a
great many Californians are involved In
the discovery*. Mr. Lewis will sail to-
morrow.

Army orders: By direction of the Sec-
retary of War Major Parker W. West, in-
spector general, upon completion of the
duty assigned by the commanding gen-
eral, Department of California, will pro-
ceed to the Philippine Islands.

Acting Assistant Surgeon Thomas
Earle Evans is relieved from duty at Fort
Crook and will proceed to report to the
commanding officer, Troop G, Sixth Cav-
alry, for duty to accompany them to San
Francisco.

Private Joseph G. Murray, Troop A,
Third Cavalry, now in confinement in
Hollo, Philippine Islands, as Joseph G.
Alsoph, is restored to duty without trial
on condition that he make good time lost
by desertion, and is transferred to theEighteenth Infantry to serve the remain-
der of the original enlistment. Recruit
Charles L. Dulin, Sixth Infantry,.casual
detachment, Presidio, San Francisco, is
discharged from the service of the United
States.

Pensions have been granted as follows:
California: Original—Grattan E. Poage,

Soldiers' Home, Los Angeles, $8; Edward
Bradl-y, San Francisco, $8. . Original
widows, etc.— Frances L. Owens, Locke-
ford, $8..

Oregon: Original widows, Minor of
Donald E. Byland,Woodburn, $10.

AGAIN VISITS NICE.

Admiral Dewey Accepts the vita
tion of the XJ. S. Vice Consul.

NICE, Aug. Admiral Dewey, ac-
companied by Lieutenants Brumby and
Caldwell, arrived here this afternoon. Ac-
cepting the United States Vice Consul's
invitation, the admiral drove to PointAnfree, stopping at the drotto. Thence
he ascended the Fallcon, from which there
is a superb view. The party continued on
to Cimiez, skirting the heights over, the
town and returning to the city. In spite
of the warm weather and the fact that
this was his second visit, Admiral Dewey
expressed admiration of all he saw. The
American officers returned to Vlllefranche
after dinner.

-
;-.-

Died of the Plague.
OPORTO, Aug. 28.— Two more deaths

from the bubonic plague have been re-
ported to-day. .;-

1 \u2666 \u25a0
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Mail The Call's great Souvenir

Edition to your friends.

FRENCH OFFICERS DECLARED OUTLAWS.
Captain Voulet and Lieutenant Chanoine. French army officers, are ac-

cused of having killed Lieutenant Colonel Klobb and .Lieutenant Meunter.
The former two officers were in command of a mission in the Soudan, and
reports came to France of terrible cruelties being perpetrated upon the na-
tives. \Lieutenant Colonel Klobb and Lieutenant Meunier were sent to inves-
tigate. As they approached the mission they were ordered to halt by Cap-

tain Voulet. .The officers. made known their identity,and proceeded toward
the mission.

"

Immediately Captain Voulet and. Lieutenant Chanoine gave the

order to fire to their squad Mmen. with the result that Lieutenant Colonel
Klobb and Lieutenant Meunier were killed.

McLEAN IS NOW
ON THE SCENE—•

Ohio Democratic Clans
at Zanesville.— —

Special Dispatch to The Call.

ZANESVILLE. Ohio. Aug. 28.-The
Democratic State Convention was Inaug-
urated to-day by the arrival of John R.
McLean this afternoon and Colonel
James R. Kilbourne to-night and all the
other candidates for Governor and other
places on the State ticket. While the at-
tendance is unusually large there are not
many delegates present. They willcome
to-morrow with the visiting clubs. The
preliminary meetings do not occur until
4 p. m. to-morrow and the convention does
not convene till Wednesday. There are
probably no changes to-day in the fig-
ures. The arrival of McLean has made
his friends more enthusiastic and the ar-
rival of Kilbourne has made some of his
friends more desperate. The other can-
didates for Governor are not doing much
except shaking hands, with the excep-
tion of Sherwood, who seems to be in
line for second place. The McLean men
are so confident of not less than seventy-
six more than is necessary on the first
ballot that they are figuring on their
running mates. They prefer Colonel
James Kilbourne for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, but so far neither he nor his
friends will concede fhe nomination to
McLean or accept the second place. If
the Kilbourne men hold out it is likely
that the ticket will be McLean and Sher-
wood.

The McLean leaders held a general con-
ference late this afternoon and gave re-
assurances afterward of a majority of
seventy-eight over all, together with
claims of seventeen sure and probably
eighteen of the twenty-one Congressional
districts. This would Insure them the
control of all the committees to-morrow
night and absolute control of the conven-
tion.

Judge William T. Mooney will be tem-
porary chairman of the convention, but
he is not wanted by the McLean men for
permanent chairman. Congressman J. D.
Norton will be the permanent presiding
officer.

The candidacy of McLean has brought
many prominent men here that have not
attended conventions for many years.
Some of them are from other States.
Nearly all the "old guard" that was in
McLean's organization in 1897. when he
sought to succeed Sherman as Senator,
are here and all of the workers he mar-
shaled two years ago against Hanna are
here. Kilbourne has not only the old
friends of Thurman. but quite an army
of new men of his own following. All
of the candidates seem to have "root-
ers" available.

The indications to-day are that there
will be opposition to the adoption of the
proposed constitution that provides a
more definite plan of party organization
and a uniform system for selecting dele-
gates to all Democratic conventions.

RULINGS AS TO
RAILWAY RATES

Decision of Commerce
Commission.— —

Special Dispatch to The Call.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2S.— The Inter-
state Commerce Commission to-day an-
nounced its decision in a case involving
the relative rates on export and domestic
traffic in grain and grain products.

The commission holds that in the ab-
sence of some justifying reason it would
not be right for American railroads to
permanently transact business for for-

'
eigners at a less rate than that for which
they render corresponding service to j
American citizens. As to rates on ex- 1
port and domestic shipments of grain the !

commission decides:
Market conditions sometimes, in case of

wheat but seldom in case of corn, may- ;
justify an export rate through the port

'
of New York somewhat lower than the
domestic rate, and Philadelphia, Balti-
more. Norfolk and Newport News usually I
take rates which arc certainly differen-
tials below the

'
New York rate on both

Idomestic and export traffic. During the
J period of closed lake navigation the ex-
port and domestic grain rates to New
York and the other ports mentioned

j should ordinarily be the same. Rates to
jother ports. including Boston and ports
!on the Atlantic north of Boston, and Gal- |

veston. New Orleans and other gulf ports,
imay perhaps be properly made lower on

export than on domestic traffic, to en-
;aid.- them to compete for the export busi-

ness. Such an adjustment of the rates
| would be to the advantage of the carrier,
Iand just alike to the American consumer
;and the American producer. But as theproblem is primarily one for the carriers
Irather than this commission, no order is
|made in relation to this branch of the
icase. But the export grain rates should
Inot be less to the seaboard from any point
j than from an intermediate point of the
jsame line.

As to the rates on export flour as com-
:pared with export wheat, the commission
iholds that public policy and good railway
1 policy alike seem to require the same rate
|on export wheat and export flour, but in
Iview of the conditions shown in the inves-

tigation a somewhat higher rate on .ex-;port flour than on export wheat is not in
j violation of that statute. The published
Idifference in rates is too wide, and the

rate on flour for export should not exceed
that upon export wheat by more than 2
cents per 100 pounds. The relation of rates
on domestic shipments of flour ahd wheat >

:is not Involved In this decision, as the ex-
port and domestic freights are handled
under different conditions.
It further appeared that carriers en- i

gaged Inthe transportation of export flour
from Minneapolis at a rate which was 1^;cents -less than the domestic rate to the .

;port of export refuse to make any corre-
sponding concession to intermediate mil-

:lers. The commission says that this is |
Iunjust and unlawful discrimination:against such intermediate traffic, and that

whatever line participates in such lower ,
;export rate on flour from Minneapolis j, must .make a corresponding rate upon* similar traffic from intermediate points.

The commission also decides that rates
'

on export traffic must be published and
filed in accordance with the provisions of
section 6 of the interstate commerce act. i
It is further held that so-called through !
!export rates, made by adding the ocean I

rate, whatever It may be, to the Inland
Irail rate, whatever it may lie. are not \u25a0

;analogous .to rates made by joint arrange- I
ments between railroad carriers subject

Ito the statute in the sense that the total
jrate must be published and filed, and it
iis enough Ifthe railway carrier publishes
!and maintains its own rate- to the sea- j
iboard. But if there is, in fact, such a
| joint arrangement that the rate is a joint,
|rate under the sixth section of the act to i
regulate commerce, then ,- the entire !

Ithrough rate should be published, and not i
! the Inland division, which in that. case
imight vary while the entire rate remains *

the same.
- . .. s

FAMILYFEUD.

LOUISVILLE. Aug. 28.—Aspecial to the
Times from London, Ky.,says:
• News has been received here confirming
a report that a pitched battle took place
Saturday between James Hayes and his
three sons on one side and Senator Will-
iam Clarke and Sherman Leadford on the
other, on the streets of McKee, Jackson
County. Clarke received three pistol
wounds and his condition is critical.
Young Hayes was shot In the breast and
will die. Bitter feeling of long standing
between the two families, which are the
most wealthy in Jackson County, caused
the shooting.

Guatemala at Peace.
Special Cable to The Call and the New York '•

Herald. Copyrighted, 18S9, by James Gor- j
don Bennett.

PANAMA,Augl. 28.— The rumors of dis- j
turbances between Guatemala and Sal-
vador are without foundation, both coun-
tries being peaceful. An export duty of!
$20 a head has been imposed on cattle. j
Flour and wheat willbe admitted free of
duty during the month of October.

'
Narrowly Escaped Death.

,WOODLAND, Aug. 28.— Fred Pena/ a
young man residing in Vacaviile. narrow-

j iy escaped a violent death at Elvaton, tha
shipping station of the Yolo Orchard.!company, this afternoon. The south

!bound Redding pass*enyer, train, running

'passing through the station. The front
steps of the smoking car and the first
\u25a0oa-senser coach struck a bale of sacks

i which had been left too near the track.
!Pena was seated on the steps of the
i «rroking car and was hurled through th«
air The train stooped and he was picked

iud A physician %i the train examined
him and expressed the opinion that a

!Borate of the wrist is his most serious in--
jr? His escape from a violent death is

i regarded as but little short of miracu-
lous. *

GIGANTIC TRUST OF
SALMON PACKERS

flgents fire Eodeavoring to Secure
Control of Puget Soured and

fllasKa Canneries.
ASTORIA, Aug. 28— When the leading salmon packers of the Columbia %

I*-
River formed a combination some months ago it was stated that the ultimate j.

\\ object of the promoters was the creation of a gigantic trust which should X•• control all the fisheries of Oregon and which should In turn be combined . 4*
\u25a0• with other trusts that are endeavoring to secure control of the Ashing in- j"*

terests of Puget Sound, Frazer River and Alaska. Recent movements show J.
\\ that that prediction was well founded. X
'.*. T. B. McGovern, who was one of the leading spirits in the Astoria com- 4»•• bine, Is now on the Frazer River endeavoring to form a new combination and 7*ti buy up all the canneries In that locality. On Saturday a deal was closed m ft
s? this city whereby the two canneries on the Nehalem River were soldto;Bam- >i
18 uel Elmere. chairman of the executive committee of the combine, ',It is mi ft
« derstood that one of them was forced to sell because no arrangements could ft
ft be made for shipping in supplies. . The strenuous efforts that are being made ft !» on the Sound to unite all the canning' Interests under one head are shown ft» from.the remark made by an independent cannery man from there. who was «
« in the city a few days ago. V He said that a year or -so ago he put up a ft
A cannery at a very small cost and that the combine. was so anxious to get A
V him out of the field that he could sell his plant any time before the next sea- \
A son "opens; for. $150,000. ;. '•\u25a0','. ': ''\u25a0

' . V\ Should the promoters of this monster trust be successful the effect on A
V the, Ashing Industry will be ruinous. They will, If the deal goes through, V
i) control the entire salmon output of the world with the -exception of the A
V small packers of the Sacramento River. This willmake It possible for them \
A to control' prices in home and foreign markets, While they will also be U
\ entitled to dictate: the price of.raw material. It may be found necessary to \
Q get the cold storages Into the combine, and as the proposed trust is backed, V

Iby
millions tills would be possible. " •*\u25a0*',\u25a0 2-K

,Z The capital stock of the Astoria \u25a0 combine As- $2,000,000, while : the capital <»;>> stock of \u25a0 such a trust as Is thought' to be hi process -of formation would be «
j | perhaps $15,000,000 or .000,000. Should the deal carry, fishermen, of whom ft
i! there are 4000 In Astoria, may be forced to work for $2 a day, where now, ft
ij; when Ash are plentiful,'they make from $10 to $100 a day. Fortunately the ftI;!; combine' cannot secure control of the Columbia River, and should the trust «
jfj become a reality its existence will be one continual Aght to suppress other ft
V concerns." *.:'..;\u25a0•*\u25a0; '",

"
\u25a0."
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DO YOU FEEL

\__*\*

Such is USuch is the feeling of those who.are on the
verge of Nervous Prostration. Such a feel ng

indicates Nerve Weakness or Nervous Exhaus-
tion i!U- of appetite, sleeplessness, dlzz>
s£us tbese are other indicationsSa !
danger. Hudyan will save you; Hudyan.will
restore you to perfect health. . \u0084 \u0084^m «,

Have you headaches (Fig. 1): hollow «« «
dark circles under eyes (Fig. 2); a pale orm-:''* :' " -"' 7 Zi'ri-ited face (Fig. 3): coated tongue (Fig 4). pal-

pation of Vart (Fig. f.>: impaired digestion

?Flg\u25a0 *"r IfSo take Hudyan. by all means*

j h^'vU v
* \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 v the gl

gS-Uma. Hudyan will make^ou strong.^? p
\u2666 Activity. energy.

,
~

• rfulne«s, a goodI cheerfulness, a good-
MEN AND digestion— all theee* WOMtN belong to you If your
ADVISED Inerves are strong.

FPFE I Hudvan will give you
fall or Write I these- for tHadyMCall or write, i EtrPnsthens the nerves

>\u25a0 "\u2666 and nerve centers.'
Hudyan creates rosy cheeks and bright eyes \u25a0

Ivan Is for men and women. It is agree-

; fble to take agreeable in its effect V* >'an

i peculiar curative powers that belong

!toJSySteft?lSi by druggists-50c a pack-

*%\u25a0 keep Hudyan. send
idirect to the

|HUDYAN REMEDY CO.,HUDYAN REMEDY CO.,
Cor. Stockton. Ellis and Market Sts.,

{ SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

YOU MPY CONSULT THE HUDYfIN DOC-

TORS ABOUT YOUR CASE FREE OF
CHARGE CALLOR WRITE. .

MUNYON'S GUARANTEE.
Strong Assertions as to Jnat "What

the Itemed ies "Will Do.

tMunyon
guarantees

that his Rheumatism
Cure will cure nearly
all cases of rheuma-all cases of rheuma-
tism ln a few hours;
that his Dyspepsia CUre
will cure indigestion and
all stomach troubles:
that his Kidney Cure
will cure 00 per cent.
of all cases of kidney
trouble; that his Ca-
tarrh Cure will cure
catarrh no matter how
long standing; that hia
Headache Cure will euro
any kind of headache in
a few minutes; that
bis Cold Cure will

.', quickly break up any
(nm of cold and so on through the entire list of

[ rumedles. At all druggists, 26 cents a rial.
Ifyou need medical advice write Prof. Munyon.

1006 Arch St.. Phila. It is absolutely tree. _. --;

Strong Drink is Death

DR. CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS
are the onlypositively guaranteed remedy for the
Drink Habit. Nervousness and Melancholy caused
by strong drink.

\u25a0»•.« <\u25a0 IIKIMI'KFOl'R BOXES
to cure any case -witha positive writtenguar*
antee or refund the money, and to destroy tbe
appetite for Intoxicating liquor).

THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN WITHOUT
KNOWLEDGE OF THE PATIENT.

tTJfIUr nDIHV cansea Misery. Poverty
01nUnO DRINKand Death. Upon receipt
tf$10.00 Tve wilimail you four [4]boxes and posl-
tve -written riHrnntco to cure or refundourmone». Sine-» •\u25a0"—

"*'
\u25a0).

GEORGE DAHLBENDER & CO.. Sole AgttZ,
214 Kearny St.. San Francisco.

ALL AILMENTS OF MEN CURED,I

DR. MEYERS & CO. have the largest prac- Ii DR. METERS & CO. l»T« '-he largest prac-
tice and best equipped medical institution I
on the Pacific Coast. Established 17 years. I.

j PRIVATE BOOK and advice free at office I
or by mail. All letters confidential. |
781 Market St.. San Francisce

!EJS%$$ Dg.BALL'SfiEINYiaORATOR' H&fl«£j£i Five hundred reward for any
;PI <__U caje we cannot cure. This secret

3
- Iremedy stope all losses. In M

_%X_t \u25a0\u25a0 hours, cures Emissions, Impo-
J^n Wilt tercy Varicocele. Gonorrhoea,
x_l_\ lijly oieet. Fits. Strictures. Lost*$& MB' Manhood and all wasting efTssS^
C""— of seif-abus* cr excesses. »mm
sealed. t* botUe. i bottle*, 15; iguaranteed to|
curs any case. Address HAUL'S MEDIC^ii.ilf.
BTITI'TE 555 Broadway. Oakland. Cal. Aim
for sal* at 1073* Market at.. S. F. All privaS
diseases quickly cured. Send tor free boos.

_^k Dr. R. L. Walsft
/•^P^£^»iSaV &>%. GEARY ST.. bet.
)f»!lll>^L'\"ii iin^ Hyde and L*rki_.
n i^i=^^*^=!s?/ t'linness Extraction..

Tl
_

»»»•
i[K J^7\ Crowns"* '.*.!*.".*.*.'."f^.OU
n« fiTi1-T^J*-^ Flesh-colored Plates..wj&^- ts^.o»
Continuous Gum Plates (no bad joints) our

specialty. Have received TEN Brat prizes tor
thia branch of dentistry. No students. li
yeara' experience.

Aam \u25a0 \u25a0 IIPI \u25a0 and Morphine Habit*
Hi111 10 cured at hums. Writs

lIPIInil&*2S ftKrt,cu,ft-
lIS 111 INDIAN OPIUM OTTM.
VIIWill 8..D. KIMMIS.201Tuk'

\u25a0 . St., San -ranom»

DR. CROSSMAN'S
SPECIFIC MIXTURE,SPECIFIC MIXTURE,

For the cure of Gonorrhoea, Gleets, Stricture*
nnd analogous complaints of the Organs ol

Generation. . .
Trice Jl a bottle. For sale by druggists.Price tla bottle. For sale by druggists.

Writ's Indian Viable Pills
Are acknowledged by thousands of persona

who have used them for forty years to
t
cure

Kt(?K HEADACHE, GIDDINESS, CONSTI-
PATION Torrid Liver. Weak Stomach. Pir-
n and" purify the bloo*


